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"A novel vhloh deaerrea aerlooa aMenUon aa an
portant aontribution to modem Ameriean notion."—^a

THE GARDEN OF THE SUN
A Story of Army Life in the Philippine*

Bf CAPTAIN T. J. POWiatS, U. 8. A.

niostrated. $ljas net; by mail, $1.37

The Nation ays of The Garden of the Sun:Two things distinguish this story from the general run of i
tary novels. One is the vivacity of the dialogue, the othtr isbeauty of its descriptive passages. Not that it is lacking in ac— there IS battle, murder, and sudden death enough to stirmost jaded reader of romance.
"The scene is laid in the Philippine Islands and the impormale characters, with one exception, are officers of the Ainer

^V"^'
.Th". exception is Tom Bennett, a rich roui, who is tou)

the world m his *acht with his unhappy young wife and
sister. Bennett and his party are attacked by Moro pirates inSulu Sea and rescued by Capt. Ballard and his men" Later t
visit the island of Jolo, where Capt Ballard is stationed. Betwhim and Barbara, Bennett's wife, a strong friendship arises wl
develops into love. The story of the relations of these two att'
tiye and well-drawn characters is varied by clever pictures of
island life, of dances, of flirtations, of drinking bouts, and
skirmishes with hostile natives.

" Many real and interesting types are introduced, among therwandermg dancing girl, who calls herself La Belle Syria but
in spirit and m language, redolent of New York's gay irrespoi
biUty. S>he uses expressive slang and is a charming, amus
creature. But her place in the novel is not solely that of the coi
relief, bhe is partly responsible for the drunken brawl in wli
Bennett receives the wound which causes partial paralysis
helpless condition brings back his wife, who had resolved to lemm.
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""t «"d here. New complications ens
in which both Bennett and Ballard are severely tested and frwhich they emerge heroically. The final chapters of the bocontaining a strong and unexpected denouement, are admira
pieces of dramatic writing. They form a fitting climax to a nowhich deserves serious attention as an important contribution
modern American fiction.

"Capt. Powers should be given especial credit for his resistai
to two temptations. In the first place, although writing of AnnSaxon soldiers residing among Orientals, he keeps absolutely cl
of the Kiplingesque. In the second place, he describes tropi
r^ature without the sensuous extravagance beloved of Rob
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